July 2020

MONTHLY THEME: Jubilation

THIS MONTH’S VERSE: “You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;

You anoint my head with oil; My cup runs over.” Psalm 23:5
COUNTRY TO PRAY FOR: South Africa

Partner with us in prayer!

Your prayers are powerful and effective! Here at Marilyn Hickey Ministries, we
believe in the power of prayer and are believing for miracles in the following areas:
WEEK 1

Pray for Wisdom and Favor as We Slowly Return to a More Normal Life: Hundreds of thousands of people continue to seek
comfort and peace in the light of civil unrest and the on-going concern over COVID-19. As we move back to worshipping together in
our churches, pray the Church is flexible, continues to use all the open doors available to reach those searching for God’s love, and
helps people find the answers and truth they need through a relationship with Jesus Christ.

WEEK 2

Pray for the ministry of the Sarah Bowling—Living Genuine Love: Sarah is on a mission to connect every one with the heart of
God while living genuine love. Please pray for Sarah and Living Genuine Love to minister to everyone who needs a touch and a deeper
relationship with Holy Spirit. Check out sarahbowling.org along with her Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram pages, and share her
ministry with your friends and family.
WEEK 3

Pray for the Heal Our Nation Fall 2020 Group Tour to Washington D.C.: Join Marilyn and Sarah in our nation’s capital for an
anointed time of prayer, ministry, and reflection. There are plans for prayer walking, hands-on ministry, and site-seeing to many of the
historic monuments and places in the D.C. area like the White House, Mt. Vernon, Lincoln Memorial, the Museum of the Bible, and much
more. (Dates and cost are TBD. Check back for more details as they become available.)

WEEK 4

Pray for Amazing Open Doors for Marilyn’s and Sarah’s Domestic Speaking Events: Join us in believing for all the domestic
speaking events that have been cancelled and postponed to be rescheduled and have even greater impact on those who will attend.
And join us as we believe for a supernatural expansion to our network of churches and events that invite Marilyn and Sarah to speak.

Pray the 2020 ministry theme: It’s Not Over Until You Win
To win we must: • have perseverance

• fully surrender to God

• speak the word to change our circumstances

• have vision

• pray as if our life depends on it

• Pray and believe that 2020 is going to be your best year yet!
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